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IN PENICILLIUM

PRECURSOR
DIGITATUM
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INTRODUCTION

The biological occurrence and physiological effect of ethylene

gas have been recently docurnented in a corrrprehensive review by

Burg (7). The rnode of action underlying biochernical and physiologi-

cal responses invoked by ethylene rernain obscure. In a rnore recent

report (2I), Lyons and Pratt suggested that the respiratory response

induced in plants by ethylene rnay be the result of increased perrnea-

bility of rnitochondrial rnembrane. Meanwhile, consider'able effort

has been devoted by several laboratories to elucidate the bioslmthetic

rnechanisrn of ethylene forrnation in fruit and in the rnold Penicilliurn

digitaturn

Fergus (12), using the triple response of etiolated pea seedlings

as a rneans of estirnating ethylene, reported that, with the rnold P.

digitaturn, enhanced yield of ethylene was realized when the rnold was

grown on D-rnannose, D-rnannitol, D-xylose, D-galactose, or citrate

as corrrpared to other carbon sources. Phan-Chon-Ton (?4) relying

on a rnanornetric rnethod todetect ethylene released frorn a rnercuric

perchlorate trap (23), dernonstrated that glucose, sodium rnalate,

g1ycero1, ethanol, and L-alanine were good carbon sources for pro-

duction of ethylene by the rnold.
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Burg and Thirnann (10, 11) and Burg (11) rnade use of radio-

tracer techniques to dernonstrate that, with apple tissue sections,

ethylene carbon skeleton could be derived preferentially frorn C-6

of glucose than frorn any other carbon atorn. They also dernonstrated

that tritiurn labeled ethylene was produced when tritiurn labeled water

was introduced into the apple tissue sections. This observation led

these authors to suggest that a reversible hydration-dehydration step

was involved in the bioslmthetic rnechanisrn of the ethylene rnolecule

(e).

In L964 Burg and Burg (8) exarnined the forrnation of ethylene

in apple tissue frorn a nurnber of CL4 substrates. It was found that

C-Z of. acetate was a better carbon source than C-1 of acetate. Sirni-

larIy, furnarate -2,3-CI4 "orrt"ibuted to a greater extent to ethylene

than furnarate -1,4-Ci.4. It*"s further observed. that CtnO.- could be

incorporated into the ethylene rnolecule.

In an atternpt to elucidate the rnetabolic interrnediates of ethylene,

Jansen (16, 17) fed CL4 ethylene arrd H3 ethylene to avocad.o fruit by

gas exposure. While less than one percent of the radioactivity was

incorporated, it was possible, nevertheless, to dernonstrate that a

significant arnount of labeled ethylene resided in benzene and toluene

isolated frorn the fruit. In contrast, Buhler, et al. (6), ,r"irrg C14

ethylene, found significant incorporation into the organic acids of

avocado, particularly succinate and furnarate.
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Abeles and Rubinstein (t) have isolated a crude er,z\1rrte frorn

etiolated pea seedlings that catalyzes ethylene production rnaking use

of constituents in the supernatant of the enzyrne preparation. The

involvernent of linolenic acid in the biosynthetic rnechanisrn of ethy-

lene in apples has been recently reported by Lieberrrran and Mapson

(20).

rn this laboratory, the biosynthesis of ethylene in P. digitaturn

has been extensively exarnined by means of radiotracer techniques
1A

using C specifically labeled substrates such as D-glucose, DL-

alanine, DL-glutarnic acid and DL-aspartic acid (35). rt was dernon-

strated in L962 that the precursor of ethylene carbon skeleton is

closely related to Krebs cycle interrnediates. The operation of gIy-

colysis and the Krebs cycle pathway has been previously dernonstra-

ted in this rnold (27, 28). The findings were supported not only by

the results of Burg and Burg (8) in L964 b:ut also by the report of

Gibson (14) in L964, revealing that C-3 of pyruvate was preferen-

tially incorporated into the ethylene rnolecule produced by 3.

digitaturn. These results are also in line with the observations of

Freebairn and Buddenhagen (13) that furnarate enhances the produc-

tion of ethylene by Pseudornonas

of Spencer, et a1. (ZZ,25,26,30)

the site of ethylene forrnation is

solanacearurn and with the reports

dernonstrating that, with tornatoes,

associated with the rnitochondria

fraction and that ethylene production is related to the respiratory



rnechanisrn of this fruit.

In the present work, radiotracer techniques have been used to

elucidate rnore exactly the biosynthetic pathway of ethylene in P.

digitatum.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Culture Conditions

Stock cultures of P. digitaturn (ATCC-f 0030) were rnaintained

at 40 C on 25 rnl of Difco potato d.extrose agar buffered to pH 3. 5

with D-tartaric acid (37). Several of the serurn bottle (200 rnl size)

slants were inoculated at one time and allowed to develop at ZZo C

for four days before refrigeration. Stock cultures were routinely

reactivated by transfer to new agat slants every three to four rnonths.

Experirnental inocula were obtained frorn I cc suspensions of

rnycelia, grown on the potato dextrose agar. Growth rnediurn con-

sisted of : (NHn) jleOn, 1. 0 g; NaNOr, l. 0 g; MgSOn, 0. 25 g;

KC1, 0. I g; CaC7r, 0. I g; FeClr, 5 rng; MnClr, 0. I rng; ZnClr,

0.05 rng; 
"3"Or, 

0.05 rng; CuClr, 0.01 rng; KI, 0.01 rng; Difco

yeast extract, 2,0 g; glucose, Z0 g; all dissolved in one liter of

water. The pH of the rnediurn was adjusted to 3. Z with hydrochloric

acid. Standing aerobic cultures were grown at ZZo C in I00 rnl of

the rnediurn contained in 500 rn1 Erlenrneyer flasks. Under these

conditions, ethylene production was noticeable on the third

day after inoculation and reached peak production rate on the ninth

or tenth day. There followed a decline to lower rates accornpanying

the exhaustion of glucose substrate. At the end of 14 days the rnean

dry weight of rnold was 425 rng.
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A strearn of sterile air at I0 cc per rninute continually swept

out gaseous erranations frorn the culture fIask. Respiratory coa

was trapped in sodiurn hydroxide and ethylene was adsorbed on silica

geI at -79o c according to the rnethod previously reported by wang,

Persyn and Krackov (35).

Radiochernical Substrate Adrninistration

Results obtained in prelirninary studies indicated that organic

acids could be utilized by 3. *igitaturn in the presence of a primary

carbon source such as glucose. Therefore, all radiochernical sub-

strates, being tested as potential ethylene precursors, were added

aseptically to rnediurn containing essential saIts, yeast extract and

glucose seven to eight days after inoculation. Sarnples of respira-

tory co^ and ethylene were individually collected at intervals of.Z

24 hours after the addition of a given labeled substrate.

Tirne Course Studies

The evaluation of relative contributions of vari.ous carbon

sources to the biosynthesis of ethylene skeleton is a difficult task.

When the radiotracer technique is used, the criteria for evaluation

relies on either the rnean specific activity of ethylene derived frorn
1A

a c't labeled substrate or the overall radiochernical yield of the

substrate radioactivity in the ethylene rnolecules. The forrner
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criterion is serni-quantitative innature. This is true since one is

uncertain of the rate of perrneability, the size of the endogenous

pool, the rates of rnetabolisrn and other pararneters relative to a

specific substrate. The latter criterion is rnore reliable, but cross-

cornparison of data observed in experirnents with diff erent substrates

cannot be rnade unless cornplete utilization of a given arnount of each

of the substrates by the rnold can be realized. This fact, consequent-

Iy, necessitates the inforrnation on the tirne course of the utilization

of substrates by rnold, rnaking use of. such indices as the production

of respiratory a'nor.

In the present work, the level of Cl4 labeled substrates in each

of the experirnents has been dete::rnined in prelirninary experirnents

so that the adrninistered substrate can be cornpletely utilized within

a prescribed duration of five days. Consequently, the yields of

^r4 _- ^1,4C ZH4, frorn various C-- labeled substrates, observedat

the end of these experirnents can be cross-corrrpared since any dif-

ferences in rnetabolic behaviors arrlong different substrates such as

rate of perrneability, rate of rnetabolisrn, etc. would have been elirn-

inated with the cornplete utilization of each of these substrates.

Moreover, by following the tirne course of the production of

. ^L4 1/'
respiratory C ^O, and C'- 

ZH+ 
frorn rnold utilizing a given sub-

strate, it is possible to gain further insight with respect to the re-

lationship between ethylene biosynthesis and the respiratory



rnechanisrn of the organisrn.

Measurernent of Radioactivity

Respiratory C'nor, trapped as NarCtnor, was converted to

nrcI4O, for radioactive assay. The rnethod for the collection and

measurernent of. Cl4 ethylene has been previously reported by

'Wang, Persyn and Krackov (35). In essence ethylene gas was swept

frorn the silica ge1 adsorption colurnn at 50oC into a Beckrnan GC-Z

gas chrornatograph. The separation of ethylene frorn other gaseous

cornponents, narnely air and traces of carbon dioxide, was facili-

tated with the use of a continuous chrornatographic colurnn consist-

ing of rnolecular sieve 4.{ (Wilkens Instrurnent and Research, Inc. )

and silica gel (Beckrnan #ZOOtO1. Pure ethylene fraction was solidi-

fied in a fraction collector subrnerged in a liquid nitrogen bath.

Pre-cooled scintillator solution (35) was added to the ethylene col-

lection tube while still irnrnersed in liquid nitrogen. The contents

of the collection tube, upon rnelting, were transferred quantitatively

to a Iiquid scintillation counting vial for deterrnination of CI4 activity.

The residual radioactivity in the rnedia was deterrnined by the liquid

scintillation counting of thixotropic gel preparation (36).

A11 counting processes were carried out to a standard deviation

no greater than one percent except for the sarnples of low counting rate.

In those cases no significant conclusions are needed to be drawn frorn

the counting data. Authenticity of the ethylene peak in the gas



chromatographic separation was deterrnined by co-chrornatography

with pure ethylene (obtained frorn the Olin Matheson Cornpany).

Radiochernical Sub strate s

Many of the specifically labeled substrates used in the experi-

rnents were obtained frorn the respective cornrnercial sources given

in the following: succinate- 1 ,4-C14, succinate -2, 3-Cl4 , sodiurn

propionate- 1 -C 
14, sodiurn propiona te-Z-C14, sodiurn propionate-3-

Cl4, sodiurn acetate-l-C14, and sodiurn acetat.-z-C14, frorn New

England Nuclear Corporation; Dl-rnalate -3-CI4, furnarate -1,4-

C14..rd p-alanine -?-C14, frorn Volk Radiochernical Cornpany;

p-alanine- I -C 
14, p-alanine -3-CI4 , frorn Atornic Accessories In-

corporated; and furnarate -2,3-C14, frorn Nuclear Chicago Cor-

poration.

Potassiurn acrylate-t-C14, potassiurn acrylate -Z-CI4 
"rrd 

po-

tassiurn acrylate-3-C'4 *"r" prepared in this laboratory frorn the

corresponding labeled p-alanine. The starting rnaterial was first

converted to p-hydroxypropionic acid with nitrous acid and then de-

hydrated by rneans of 50 percent concentrated sulfuric acid at l00oC

to acrylic acid (19). The three specifically labeled acrylates were

purified by rneans of colurnn chromatography, using Celite colurnns,

according to a procedure described by Swick (32) and by rneans of

preparative thin-layer chrornatography using silica gel ( approxirnate

thickness: 350 microns). The solvent systern used was that of
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Braun and Geenen (4) which consisted of. 95 percent ethanol, arrr-

rnoniurn hydroxide (28 to 30 percent arnrnonia) and water (100: L6:lZ).

The resolved acrylate fraction ,(R, = 0.69 to 0. 73) was detected with

ultraviolet light illurnination and the pure corrtpound was extracted

frorn the silica gel with 100 percent ethanol.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results presented in this work represent average val,ues

frorn replicate experirnents, the discrepancy of which is generally

greater than ten percent.

Krebs Cycle_Interrnediates as Ethylene Precursors

On the basis of the findings of Wang, Persyn and Krackov (35),

it was speculated that the conversion of glucose carbon atorns to

ethylene followed a route involving glycolysis and the Krebs cycle
1L

pathway. These authors, using C' ' specifically labeled Dl-a1aning,

DL-aspartate, and DL-glutarnate as substrates, dernonstrated that

the internal carbon atorns of dicarboxylic acids, such as succinate,

furnarate, etc. , rnight be the origin of ethylene carbon skeleton.

In order to verify this speculative rnechanisrn, in the present

work, tirne course studies were first carried out with specifically

labeled succinate, furnarate, Dl-rnalate and acetate as substrates.

As rnentioned previously, these acids can be utilized bV I)' digitaturn

if a sufficient arnount of glucose is present in the incubation rnediurn,

Data of a typical tirne-course study with furn arate-2, 3-CL4

(2I prnole) as the substrate is given in Figure 1. These results re-

veal the close correlation between the rates of production of respir-

atory 
"'nOrand 

that of cLrannand hence support the contention
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that ethylene biosynthesis is directly linked with the respiratory

pathways in the rnold. Sirnilar situations were also observed with

other substrates.

The results of other tirne-course studies relative to the pro-

duction of CI4O, 
^na 

Clran. are given in Table I. It is noted that

the yields of respiratory a'nOrreach a peak within 48 hours and

then decline to low leve1s reflecting the exhaustion of substrate in

the rnediurn. The overall yields and the rnean specific activity of

^t4__CZ H+ are given in Table II along with the five-day curnulative
1L

yields of C ^ 'O. and data on the radioactivity detected in the rnediurn..Z

The data given in Table II show that the internal carbon atorns

of furnarate, succinate, and rnalate contribute heavily to the forrn-

ation of ethylene carbon skeleton. The findings are also in line

with those observed in the labeled acetate experirnents, in which C-2

of acetate is found to be preferentially incorporated into ethylene.

These results thus provide direct support to the contention reported

by \Mang, Persyn and Krackov (35). Recent studies by Gibson (14),

. ^t4using C - specifically labeled pyruvates as substrate to P. digitaturn,

are also consistent with the results obtained in the present work.



Table I. Tirne course for the production of C'nOr^na C)aa+ by p. digitaturn utilizing
several C 

14 l"b.led substrates.

Substrate

Succinate - .1., 4-Cl4
@ Yield in %

"'no, "'lrn
To To x lo-Z

Yield in % Yield in %

14
Succ inate-2, 3 -C - Furnarat "-1, 

+-Cl4 Furnarat e--,3-Cl4

Tirne
(Day)

"'no.-
To

")nrn
_?

ToxlO -
"'no..

To

"Lnrn
_)

loxlO -
")n*n "'no-

1o x lo-z To

t
z
3

4
5

z9
3I
18
t0

6

6

I5
7

I

6

40
L7

l3
8

6

o.z
0.2
0.i

;: i

r.8
2.9
4.2
3.3
r.6

zl
l7

B

7

3

oo
8.9
+.8
3.4
2.3

Tirne
(Day)

c l4o
Z

Vo

")n,n
_)

Toxl0 -

DL-MaIa te-3-Cl4
@
"'no, "'r.nrn
% To x LO-Z

Acetate -l -Cl4
Yield in %

-14Acetate -Z-C
Yield in %

"'no, ")n*n
% %-to-z

I
)
3

4
5

Z3
T7

13

tz
6

14. 0
5.6
9.6
6.6
Z,Z

36
13

7

3

2

0.5
0. I
0. I
0. I
0. I

z7
8

6

4
3

23. o

4.3
2.3
2.0
2.4

0.00r% A



Table II. Utilizatio., of C14 labeled substrates by P. rligitatumL relative to production of

a'n o, 
"nd, 

cl4 nn

Percent Distribution of
Substrate Radioactivitv

r4Mean C Hz4

Substrate
t4 _?_ t4 Specific Activitv

lrc prnole c, ^Hn (xIO -) c- -oz 
Media (dr:rn/urnole),k

Succinate -1,4-Cl4
Succinate -2,3-Cl4

Furnarat e-I,4-Cl4
Furnarat e-2,3-;'n

DL-Mala t"-3-Cl4
1A

Acetate -l-C;;
Acetate -Z-C-'

1. 78

2.50

r" 42
2.50

2.50

Z. ZO

Z. OZ

l0

10

zl
ZI

30

50
50

0.7

20.0

(0. t
32.0

41.0

1.0
33.0

7Z

40

85
57

79

61
49

r99

1074

I
3723

44BB

200
4BZ7

T7

ZB

C)

4

8

5

5

'l' Norrnalized to ),yc/lxnole substrate specific activity.

H
ur
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The Biosrrnthetic Pathwav of Ethv}:ne
frorn the Krebs Cvcle

Frorn these fin{ings one is led to speculate that acrylate rnay

be involved in ethylene biosynthesis as an interrnediate since a

single decarboxylation reaction of furnaric acid would give rise to

acrylic acid directly. Alternatively, acrylate could originate frorn

rnalic acid through a concerted non-hydrolytic elirnination -- decar-

boxylation reaction, sirnilarly thought to occur for the forrnation of

A 3 
- i s op entenyl pyr opho sphate f r orn (R ) - rnevalonate - 5 - pyr ophosphate

in cholesterol biosynthesis (3). Such a reaction would involve the

requirernent of ATP. The requirernent of ATP in ethylene bio-

synthesis has been suggested in at least two independent studies.(I0,

Z?). It should also be noted that Varner (34) had previotfsly proposed

the possible sequence in ethylene production: P -a1anineJ p -alanyl-

CoA+acrylyl-CoA,.r acrylic acid-+ ethylene. Moreover, acrylic

acid was shown to be a product of p-alanine rnetabolisrn in several

organisrns (5, 33).

In order to further elucidate the rnechanisrn for ethylene bio-

t4
synthesis, C- - specifically labeled p-alanine sarnples were first

used as test substrates to the rnold" The results of this series of

experirnents for the utilization of p -alanine is given in Tab1e III

and Table IV. The prod.uction of respiratory a'nOrfrorn individual

carbon atorns of p-alanine was found to folIow the order of
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Table III. Tirne course for the production of C'nOrand C'rnrnOu
T4P. digitaturn utilizing several C labeled substrates.

Sub strate

Tirne
(Dav)

"'roa
To

")n^n
-?loxl0 -

p-Alaninu-I-C14 p -Alanin "-z-C14Yield in % Yield in %

p-Alanin u-3-CI4M
t d------iTc' 'o, 

")'rn
To To * lo'z

"'no, ")nrn
To To x to-Z

I
Z

3

4
5

4r
zz

7

4
t4

33
16

I

4
z

4. 1

2.4
1.3
1.5
0.9

36
l7

8

3

4

Acrylate- 1-C 
14

Yield in %

Acrylate -Z-Cl4 Acrylate -3-Cl4
Yietd in % Yield in %

Tirne
(Day)

a'n o, 
"'rnrn

% Toxlj
"'*o, "'r.n^n

-) -?- o/o loxlj -

.tn o , .)nrn

1, To x lO-Z

I
Z

3

4
5

30
Z8
TZ

4
7

9

9
7

5

5

3.3
2.7
2.3
3.8
4.0

46
Z8
10

4

I I. I
4,2
z.r
t.9
t.3

Propionat.- I -C 
14 Propiona te-Z-Cl4 r4Propionate-3-C'

Yietd in %

"'no, t:n
Yreldin% Yield in %

Tirne
(Day)

c 14u.
Z4

-?Toxl0 "To

c I4n c I4o
24Z

% x to-Z To

"'no- "'rnrn
To Yo * lO-Z

I
z
3

4
5

Z

i

4l
t7

5

z
I

ZZ
l5

8

3

4

I.3
0.9
0.5
0.2
0.3

t7
II

I

4
z

6.9
3.0
2.3
r.8
1.0

< 0. 001%



Table IV. Utilization of C'n 1u.b.1"d substrates by P. digitaturn relative to production
of cl4o, and afrn.

Substrate lrc urnole

Percent Distribution of
Sub str ate R adioaclil4ly

"'rn*n 
(xro- 2) 

"'n 
o,

1L
Mean C)'rn

Specific Activitv
(dprn,/rrrnole )':'Media

r4
P-Alanin"-1-Ci+
P -Alanine-Z-Cin
B-A1anine-3-C'

1A
Acrylate -l-C;;
Acrylate -Z-C;;
Acrylate-3-C^'

Propionat.-t-C14
Propiona tu-z-CI4
Propiona t"-3-CL4

2.00
2.50
2.50

3.68
2.04
0.30

2.50
2.50
2.50

50
50
50

L?
I6

Zts'k

25
z5
z5

0.
3.

15.

0.
3I.

0.

0.
r8.
zL.

I
0

2

1

0

0

7r
4B
64

82
34
89

67
5Z
40

9
15

8

tz
r8

8

3

tt
t4

25

3tz0
28

8

I330
177

60
370

zt40

4
0

0

Norrnalized to Lycfyrnole substrate specific activity.
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c-I > c-3 > c-2 and.fo, cL4rHn production the order appeared as

c-2 >) c-3> c-1. These facts are in contrast to the results ob-

tained with DL-o<-alanine as substrate which revealed. that CI 
n 

,*n
yields fol1ow the order of C-3>> C-Z > C-I (35).

To facilitate the analysis of these data, the rnajor rnetabolic

pathways of p-alanine are outlined in Figure 2. First, if the re-

versed enzyrnatic reaction cataLyzed by aspartate l-decarboxylase

is operative (Figure Z, A), then synthesis of aspartic acid frorn p_

alanine and co, could take place (5). second., if a p-alanine acylase

is present (Figure 2, B) in the organisrn, p-alanine-coA can be

forrned and can be in turn converted by rneans of the reversed re-

action catalyzed by acrylyl-coA arninase to yield acrylyr coA (33).

via the third catabolic pathway (Figure z, C) the action of a trans-

a-rninase could convert p-alanine to rnalonic serniald.ehyde and even-

tually to acetyl-coA (2, L5, z9). By way of the foregoing described

seguential reactions, the key interrnediates, shown in Figure z,

can be further rnetabolized to yield CO, and CZH+.

The aspartate 1-decarboxylase pathway and the acrylyl-coA

arninase pathway appear

frorn the relative yields

substrate p -alanine.

be nonoperative ir I. digitaturn judging

a'n o, frorn individual carbon atorns of

to

of

The preferential conversion of C-3 of

a'nOrover that of. C-2, in fact, suggests

p -alanine to respiratory

strongly that conversion
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of p -alanine to malonic sernialdehyde appears to be the rnost likely

catabolic pathway for this substrate. Thus, malonic semialdehyde

can be further metabolized to acetyl-CoA (equivalent to C-2 and C-3

of p-alanine) and CO, (equivalent to C-I of p-alanine). The oper-

ation of this pathway can also account for the observation that C-Z of.

p -alanine is preferentially incorporated into the ethylene produced

by the mold. The preferential incorporation of C-2 of. acetate into

ethylene has been previously observed (Tab1e II).

These findings, however, do not rule out the possible involve-

rnent of acrylate in ethylene biosynthesis. Consequently, CI4 sp"ci-

fically labeled acrylate was prepared and used as the test substrate

to the rnold. As indicated hry results given in Table III and IV, acry-

late can be actively metabolized by the rnold giving rise to the for-

rnation of respiratory 
"'nOr. 

It is interesting to note that, whereas

C-I of acrylate was not incorporated into the ethylene skeleton, C-Z

and C-3 of acrylate contributed significantly and to approxirnately

the sarne extent to the forrnation of ethylene" These findings suggest

that ethylene can be produced by the rnold via a decarboxylase re-

action of acrylic acid. It is evident that acrylic acid can also be

rnetabolized by the rnold via other pathways since the yield of Cl4O'-

frorn C-3 is rnuch greater than that of. C-2,

The exact fate of acrylate in the rnetabolisrn of P. digitatum

rnold cannot be ascertained without further experirnentation.
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However' possible pathways are summ arized. in Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 3, an arternate pathway for acrylate rne-

tabolisrn involves the forrnation of propionyr-coA which can, in turn,
be converted to succinyl-coA (rg) and eventuary lead to the for_
rnation of ethylene from the rniddle carbon atorns of succinic acid.
such a sequence (as shown in Figure 4) would also give rise to
equal labeling in ethylene frorn either c-3 or c_? of. acrylic acid.

To investigate whether such a reaction sequence is operative in p.
14digitaturn, c^' specifically rabeled propionates were used as sub_

strates to the rnold.

The result obtained in the propionate experiments, as given in
Table rrr and rabre rv, indicate that this compound can be actively
rnetabolized by the rnold giving rise to the forrnation of respir atory
_14c orin good yields. However, insofar as the forrnatio' of cl4-' zH+
is concerned, only the raber of c-3 of propionate was found, to a
significant extent, in the ethylene produced by the rnoId. These

findings rnore than likely rule out the possibre involvernent of pro_
pionic acid as an interrnediate in acrylate rnetaborisrn in the rnold.

The rnechanisrn responsible for the preferential incorporation of c_3
of propionate to ethylene carbon skeleton is not certain. Frowever,

it can be speculated that the rnechanisr, rrray have involved the

formation of acetate via ano<-oxidation as observed by sturnpf (31).

The rnetabolisrn of propionate in which pyruvate is involved as an
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interrnediate is also a possibility. The preferential incorporation

of C-Z of acetate into ethylene has been dernonstrated (see Table II).

sirnilarly, c-3 of pyruvate is preferentially incorporated into ethy-

lene in P. dieitaturn (14). The possible rnetabolic fate of propionate

is depicted in Figure 4.

On the basis of the experirnental results obtained in the present

work, it is proposed that in P. digitaturn, ethylene is bioslmthesized

by way of the reaction sequence in Figure 5.
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SUMMARY

The biosynthesis of ethylene in P. digitatum has been exarnined

by rneans of radiotracer rnethod. Findings obtained in a series of

t4
experirnents ernploying C specifically labeled substrates such as

succinate, furnarate, DL-rnalate, acetate, p - alanine, acrylate and

propionate lead one to believe that acrylate rnay be the

irnrnediate precursor of ethylene. Acrlrlic acid is thought to be

derived frorn e'ither furnarate or rnalate, two key interrnediates

of the Krebs cycle pathway.
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